POLICE CHASE KILLS WOMAN

China Awaits Nixon's Visit

CHANG WONT Run Again, 'Draft' Open

Dock Pact OK'd

Anadarko Man Dies

Inside News

Buckner Story Frees Suspect

State POW's Voice Aired

Senate Hopefuls Clash Over Welfare

Bullet Wound Found

Man Hurt Critically In Crash

Where Are They Now?

Gene Loses Teeth

Anadarko man dies in hit-run accident

By MIKE STANS

Anadarko man who was running in a December evening meeting was killed Saturday when he was struck by a vehicle in southeast Oklahoma City.

Buckner story frees suspect

By ENOCH NEHRMAN

LAFAYETTE SHOOTER

Buckner story frees suspect

By ENOCH NEHRMAN

Letter from Lafayette

Buckner, a well-known Oklahoma City attorney, was shot and killed during an armed robbery on Saturday night. The suspects, identified as John Doe and Jane Doe, were arrested and charged with first-degree murder.

Inside News

Mariner Tops 1,000

Weeds power plant scores record at 1,000 on 50-ounce... See Page 4.

Inside News

Fourteen children were killed and five were injured when a fire broke out at a day care center in Oklahoma City. According to the Oklahoma Fire Marshal, the fire started in the kitchen and spread to the rest of the building.

Inside News

Boat burned

A boat burned on Saturday night in Oklahoma City. The cause of the fire is under investigation.

Inside News

Children Helped

Oregon County Center offers help to indigent families in Oregon County.

Inside News

Use the Journal's Classified 1-3-2221

 Buffett story frees suspect

By ENOCH NEHRMAN

LAFAYETTE SHOOTER

Buffett story frees suspect

By ENOCH NEHRMAN

Letter from Lafayette

Buffett was shot and killed during a robbery at a convenience store in Oklahoma City. The suspects, identified as John Doe and Jane Doe, were arrested and charged with first-degree murder.

Inside News

Mariner Tops 1,000

Weeds power plant scores record at 1,000 on 50-ounce... See Page 4.
High Winds Swirl Heavy Snows Across East

Biology and Society Theme For Frontiers of Science

Sears Pick the Features You Need for Your Kind of Wash!

Pair Sale

Most Items at Reduced Prices

Biology and Society Theme For Frontiers of Science

Sears Pick the Features You Need for Your Kind of Wash!

Pair Sale

Most Items at Reduced Prices

The BIG BUYS

IN HOME IMPROVEMENT!

SAVE 10% to 20% on Fashion Vanities

Popular 20-in Vanities

49.99

Regular 59.99

20-inch Vanities

64.99

Regular 79.99

30-inch Vanities

79.99

Regular 99.99

World Briefs

Alleged U.S. Spy Identified

Copies of the U.S. Secret Service have been
identifying a man as the alleged U.S. spy who
was recently detained in Moscow. The man
was arrested after being caught passing
 classified documents to Russian intel-
ligence agents. The agents said that the
man had been working as a U.S. spy for
several years. He is currently awaiting
trial in Moscow.

Awnings and Patio Covers

CUSTOM MADE!

25% OFF!

Free Estimate

Made of quality materials, our awnings and patio
covers are designed to provide shade and
protection from the elements. Whether you need
an awning for your home or a patio cover for
your outdoor area, we have the solution for you.

Bank

Free

City

Physician's Bank

And Trust Company

of Oklahoma City

Pet Turtle

Sold Banned

Vital Statistics

they make us what we are

Agricultural

renewal program

on pets

Pet owners in the city of New York are now
required to register their pets. The registration
is required to help control the spread of diseases
and to ensure the safety of community members.

Awnings and Patio Covers

CUSTOM MADE!

25% OFF!

Free Estimate

Made of quality materials, our awnings and patio
covers are designed to provide shade and
protection from the elements. Whether you need
an awning for your home or a patio cover for
your outdoor area, we have the solution for you.

Chain Link Fencing

63¢

Regular 99¢

Red Cedar Stockade

25¢

Regular 39¢

Insulation

BLOWN-IN

Chain Link Fencing

63¢
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Red Cedar Stockade

25¢
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Insulation

BLOWN-IN

Gravel Will Speak At OU Thursday

Sears

Save $21.99! Continuous Cleaning
30-Inch Kenmore Gas Range

$168

Regular $239.99

Save $40.99! Frost Free 12.8 cu. ft.
Side-by-Side Refrigerator

$299

Regular $339.99
Physical Ed Program Set

                      Senate Votes Tallied
                      Balanced School Board's re-
                      mained unchanged in the week-
                      end session, but several new
                      appointments were made to
                      fill various vacancies in the
                      Board of Education. The nom-
                      inations for these positions
                      were approved by the Senate
                      at the last session, but they had
                      not been acted upon by the
                      Senate before adjournment.

                      Internal Affairs Center
                      The Senate approved a funds
                      bill totaling $10,000 for the
                      internal affairs center. This
                      money will be used to acquire
                      equipment and supplies needed
                      for the center.

                      Planned Parenthood
                      The Senate also approved a
                      bill providing $5,000 for the
                      planned Parenthood program.
                      This money will be used to
                      support their education and
                      outreach efforts.

                      Troubled Children Aided By Center
                      The Senate approved a bill
                      providing $10,000 for a center
                      to aid troubled children. The
                      center will be located in
                      Oklahoma City.

                      Here's Gist Of Bills
                      The Senate has approved a
                      number of bills during the
                      last session, including:

                      - A bill providing $20,000
                        for a new auditorium in the
                        school system.
                      - A bill authorizing the
                        Construction of a new
                        library in the school system.
                      - A bill providing $10,000
                        for a new gymnasium in the
                        school system.

                      Understanding Asked
                      The Senate has expressed a
                      need to understand the
                      impact of these new programs
                      on the school system.

                      OPEN HOUSE
                      At last...an apartment home of distinction
                      has arrived in Oklahoma City!

                      Kings Way West
                      Now Leasing-Large, Beautiful, Luxurious
                      OPEN TODAY 12:30

                      SPORTCOATS
                      $9.76

                      By George! this is a good one!

                      Table Linens
                      37¢

                      Decorator Blinds
                      37¢

                      New Tailor
                      $1.76

                      Girls & Ladies Wear
                      37¢

                      New Dresses
                      37¢

                      Sport Coats
                      $2.23

                      King's College
                      76¢

                      Moore Men's Shop
                      76¢

                      CHOPPER STOPPER
                      25¢

                      S'MORES
                      99¢

                      OPEN TODAY 12:30

                      WALLS
                      Bargain Center

                      1401 N. Cedar Road Phone 267-6177 267-6171
                      Made to Order Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Sport Coats, Tuxedos, Formal Wear, Children's Wear
                      Trade Co. 521 Franklin and the Kings West

                      City Scape
                      All Flight Delayed
                      A flight at the OKC airport was delayed due to bad weather. The flight was scheduled to depart at
                      3:00 PM but was delayed until 4:00 PM.

                      Film Lecture Set At OU
                      The OU film lecture series is set to begin with a lecture on the history of cinema. The lecture will
                      be held on Tuesday at 7:00 PM in the cinema room.

                      School Volunteer Orientation Set
                      The school system is holding an orientation for school volunteers. The orientation will be held on
                      Friday at 9:00 AM in the auditorium.

                      Drug Expert To Address Group
                      A drug expert will be speaking to the community about the dangers of drugs. The speaking will be
                      held on Saturday at 10:00 AM in the community center.

                      Kung Fu Demonstration Planned
                      A kung fu demonstration is planned for next week. The demonstration will be held on
                      Monday at 6:00 PM in the community center.

                      City Hospital Aids In Study
                      City hospital is aiding in a study on the effects of a new medication. The study will be conducted
                      on patients over the age of 60.

                      V A's Chief Nurse Takes Post
                      The V A's Chief Nurse has taken a new post. She will be responsible for overseeing the nursing
                      staff at the hospital.

                      Junior College Seeks Name Change
                      The Junior College is seeking a name change. The college is considering a number of different
                      names.

                      No Mail On Monday.
                      Mail and delivery service will cease on Monday due to a holiday.

                      Neighborhood Council To Meet
                      The neighborhood council will be meeting on Tuesday to discuss community issues.

                      Foundation Makes Appointments
                      The foundation has made a number of appointments. The appointments include:

                      - A new director for the foundation
                      - A new treasurer for the foundation
                      - A new secretary for the foundation

                      Moore Men's Prize Hurry
                      Moore Men's Prize Hurry
                      76¢
Sooners Outshoot Cowboys, 80-73

NORMAN PUTS NINE IN STATE

Jacklin's 66 Gains Deadlock

Tigers Shock Midwest City

Spartans Win 3A Title

6,275 See Blazers Lose To Tulsa, 5-1
**Ex-Champ Says 900 Will Win Pin Crown**

City Attorney Among 3 Top Young Soonerers

**Sonics Vow Legal Test**

**At Age 48, Hoyt Looks To Open Training**

**Midwest Cityans 'Settle' At Texoma**

**Gale Curtails Rangers' Drill**

**Duane Faces Court**

**Pot Panel Swayed By Prominent Users**

**Winters Says Case Planned**

**Shirley Snubs Press Dinner**

**Muskie Attacked For Absenteeism**
Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
<th>Column 2</th>
<th>Column 3</th>
<th>Column 4</th>
<th>Column 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value 1</td>
<td>Value 2</td>
<td>Value 3</td>
<td>Value 4</td>
<td>Value 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
<th>Column 2</th>
<th>Column 3</th>
<th>Column 4</th>
<th>Column 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value 1</td>
<td>Value 2</td>
<td>Value 3</td>
<td>Value 4</td>
<td>Value 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New York Exchange
Congress Considering Bold New Housing Act

New Subsidies, Solutions Likely

The housing market has been facing a growing number of challenges recently. A recent report from the Federal Housing Authority (FHA) shows that the cost of housing has risen sharply, making it increasingly difficult for many Americans to afford a home. This has led to calls for bold new housing policies to address the issue.

The report highlights a number of potential solutions, including increased funding for affordable housing programs, tax breaks for homeowners, and incentives for developers to build more affordable housing. The report also calls for a major increase in the supply of housing, which could be achieved through a variety of means, including more funding for public construction projects, incentives for developers to build in underserved areas, and increased tax credit programs for homeowners.

The report concludes that a combination of these solutions is necessary to address the housing crisis. While the report is not without its critics, many experts agree that bold new housing policies are needed to address the growing housing crisis in America.
Ask Dr. Brothers... What's Psychology Behind Money?

Clotheslines... By Maryln
Nautical Theme A Natural
For Ocean-Front Wedding

Management Consultant Plans Talk

Our American Knit rates three cheers. And one more for the price.

Baron and Baroness: value-priced watches that give you a lot more than just value!

Emmer
THE LAYERED LOOK IN TWO EASY PARTS
by Jonathan Logan

JCPenney
The values are born everyday.

The picture story for the advanced American woman.

'Guys & Dolls

30 THE SOUTHERN JOURNAL (January 22, 1973)
Scruffy Kids Becoming Sanitized

RE-ACTing To A Need

Final Winter
SHOE Clearance
(50 pairs to choose from)

Casual/dress/boots.

From $5 to $18

Mogees Fashions

People Power

the BIG HOME FASHION

Sears “Casa Grande” in Carved
Spanish Splendor
SAVE $100.11!
3-Pc. Bedoom Suite

279.88

Regular $379.99

8100 Hose. 95.38 $699.99 Nightstand $49.99

3-Pc. Bedroom in
Dramatic Spanish Styling

SAVE $10.11 to $80.11

3 Pc. Bedroom Suite

199.88

Regular $579.99

8100 Hose 95.38 $699.99 Nightstand $49.99

Cover Stories
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This Fun Week in Oklahoma City, Feb. 20-26, 1972
Going Places......A Calendar of Events

Best-Selling Poet

Winsome Songstress

OSU Symphony Features 8

Richard Burton Trades Caine Kiss For Kiss

Broadway Box Score

Fun Guide

Catch Me If You Can Opening At Jewel Box

OU Presents Opera Just For Children

Garage Sale

'Catch Me If You Can' to play March 18 at OU's Jewel Box....ineligible girl meets world-famous gangster and friction rises.

Parking at Jewel Box will be as difficult as finding parking at any of the downtown theaters.

Richard Burton plays the gangster. "I've had the best years of my life," he says. "I've been in more plays than there are stars in the sky." His new mate, Caine, is a bit of a disappointment. "He's not as good as I thought he would be," Burton says. "But he's still a nice guy."

Burton's next move is to play Hamlet. "I'm really looking forward to that," he says. "I think I'll be able to make it funny."

Catch Me If You Can plays at the Jewel Box through March 31. For tickets, call 435-3333.
'Music Man' Being Staged
As 'Experimental' Theatre

Newman-Marvin Team
Up For 'Pocket Money'

John Chappell — 'Music Man' as experimental theatre sounds like a reasonable
idea. But the open-ended production of the popular musical by the Oklahoma City Opera
and the Oklahoma City Civic Center is a experimental — part of a season-long and project to
make theatre more experimental. It certainly is going to be adventurous, but it's not sure
whether it will be successful. The Newman-Marvin Team, headed by Willard Newman and
Fred Marvin, is working on the project. They are hoping to do something different and
exciting. The musical is being staged at the Civic Center, and the production is expected
to run from September to November.

Fun Cover

Laurel Post Office

Café Features
Student Works

It is student-crewed at the Contemporary Cafe, and features photography by nearly all the
students at the University of Oklahoma. The cafe is located in the Student Union, and
features a variety of student artwork, including photography and painting. The cafe is open
every day, from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., and features a variety of food and drinks. It is
a great place to hang out and enjoy art and food.
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Jazz Polls Degrading To Musicians

By LINDA ROBBINS

Our social and our social settings have been degrading to music. The function of music is to provide an environment in which the listener can relax and appreciate the beauty of the music. However, the current trend of jazz polls is degrading to musicians. The polls are based on popularity and commercial success, rather than artistic merit. This has led to a loss of authenticity in the music, as musicians are pressured to conform to the expectations of the polls rather than express their true talent. The result is a degradation of the music itself, as well as the reputation of the musicians involved. It's time for us to take a step back and appreciate music for what it truly is - an art form that should be valued for its beauty and emotional impact, rather than for its commercial success.
Welke's TV Syndicate
A 'Bubbling' Success

By STEVE BOSIAD

Several shows in the Welke's TV Syndicate have recently been attracting a larger audience. The success of these shows can be attributed to the creative content and unique format of each program. Welke's TV Syndicate has been operating for over a decade, and has become a recognized leader in the television industry.

Lawrence Welke

Premier Sunday Crossword Puzzle

by JD FADIKIN

The Sunday crossword puzzle is a popular feature in many newspapers. It provides a fun challenge for readers of all ages. The puzzle is designed to be both entertaining and intellectually stimulating. With a variety of clue categories, the crossword puzzle offers something for everyone.

Artist Works With Light
To Create Environment

Leonaard artist Kauk Kauk also works with the innovative lighting design. His work has been featured at the Oklahoma Contemporary Art Museum, the National Endowment for the Arts, and the United Nations. Kauk Kauk's work is also included in several corporate and private collections. His unique approach to lighting design has earned him recognition and acclaim.

Andy Sorry He Left Top Show

1930's Drama

Three Native lovers in 'Crazy Horse' on old-time radio are presented by the National Broadcasting Company. The show features thrilling dramas of the Old West and the pioneers who explored and settled the frontier. Features include 'The Lone Ranger,' 'The Cisco Kid,' and 'The Green Hornet.'

And In The End, Their...
VISIT 'DOWN HOME' AMERICA

FOR ROMAN POLANSKI, no other movie made

after "Chinatown" has lived up to the expec-
tations he generated with that film. "Benjamin" is
a masterfully crafted, tautly constructed film that
explores themes of power, corruption, and reper-
sonal history. Polanski's direction is masterful,
and the script, adapted from the novel by John
McCarthy, is tightly written and thought-provoking.

FOR J. R. R. TOLKIEN, the world he created in
his "Lord of the Rings" trilogy has become a

literary phenomenon. From its creation in the late
1950s to its publication in the 1960s, the series has
enjoyed a cult following and has been enjoyed by
readers of all ages. The books have been translated
into over 30 languages and have sold millions of
copies worldwide.

FOR HUGO OCHS, the work he has done for

the film industry as a cinematographer has been
recognized with numerous awards. His work on
films such as "Casablanca" and "Gone with the
Wind" has been praised for its technical mastery
and artistic vision.

FOR BILLY WILDER, the influence he has had

on the film industry cannot be overstated. His
brilliant direction and writing have produced
films such as "Some Like It Hot" and "The Seven
Year Itch" that have become classic examples of
comedy and romance.

FOR LUCILLE BALL, the impact she had on

the entertainment industry as a performer and
producer has been significant. Her work with her
husband Desi Arnaz on television shows such as
"I Love Lucy" and "The Lucy Show" has had a
lasting impact on the medium.

FOR GEORGE SEGAL, the talent he brings to

his performances has been recognized with
numerous awards. His work in films such as "A
New Leaf" and "The Parallax View" has been praised
for its depth and nuance.

FOR EMMETT KELLEY, the influence he has had

on the circus world cannot be overstated. His
work with his father at the age of seven and his
later career as a circus performer have set the
standard for the art form.

FOR ELIZA DOOLITTLE, the role she played in

"My Fair Lady" has become an iconic example of
theater and film. Her performance in the original
production on Broadway and in the film version
has been praised for its emotional depth and
technical skill.

FOR SCHLESINGER, the vision he has brought to

his work as a film director has been influential.
His films such as "Out of Africa" and "The French
Lieutenant's Woman" have been praised for their
artistic merit.

WIN A WINNEBAGO
PLUS HIS HER
YAMAHA TRAIL BIKES

WIN ONE OF WINSTON'S OTHER GREAT PRIZES

1000 seconds prizes True Temper Camping Tool Kits

Winston Cigarettes

Official Rules Prize List 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, mail a postcard with your name and address to Winston Cigarettes, P.O. Box 350, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27102. OR, visit any Winston store participating in the contest. No purchase necessary to win. Void where prohibited. Sweepstakes entries must be received by 11:59 p.m. local Time on November 30, 1972. Prize winners will be selected in a random drawing. Prize winners will receive one Yamaha Trail Bike or a prize of equal or greater value as determined by Winston Cigarettes, P.O. Box 350, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27102. Odds of winning depend on the number of entries received. Winston Cigarettes reserves the right to substitute any prize of equal or greater value in its sole discretion. Taxes on prizes are the sole responsibility of the prize winner. All prizes are subject to availability. Offer void where prohibited. For complete details, visit any Winston store participating in the contest or write to Winston Cigarettes, P.O. Box 350, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27102.
How I Pick Jurors
By F. Lee Bailey, For Family Weekly

The first Capistrano trial had served as an object lesson for Phillip E. Phillips, J.D., of Irvine, Calif. The trial was a divorce involving alimony and the custody of the couple's two children. The case also involved an unusual aspect of a new law regarding grandparents' rights to visit with grandchildren. Phillips, a lawyer, was appointed as a grandparent by the court as a named defendant. The trial was held in Los Angeles and lasted for 10 weeks.

Phillips was surprised when the court appointed him as a defendant. He had never been involved in a divorce case before. He was concerned about the outcome of the trial and thought it could affect his career. He decided to prepare for the trial by reading about the law and consulting with experts. Phillips also talked to the judge and the opposing counsel about the case.

In the end, Phillips was found not liable for the divorce and was awarded alimony and custody of the children. He was also awarded the right to visit with the grandchildren. Phillips was pleased with the outcome of the trial and felt it was a positive experience. He would not have been able to prepare as thoroughly if he had not been involved as a defendant. Phillips has since become involved in other cases and has found that being appointed as a defendant can be a valuable experience.

New Reynolds Brown-In-Bag. Cooks economy meals juicier...without a splatter.
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What Happens to the Pets Nobody Wants?

By Patricia Riceard

O a single day not too long ago, two little girls, ages 6, went running through my kitchen. They were excited about the possibility of adopting a new pet, and they were ready to take care of it. They ran to the refrigerator and got out a carton of Jell-O, which they thought would make a great treat for their new pet.

One of the girls, aged 9, had just come home from school and was eager to show off her new pet. She proudly announced to her sister, aged 6, that she had found a puppy on the street and thought that perhaps she was lost.

The other girl, aged 6, was excited and suggested that they could take the puppy to Animal Control. But the older girl, aged 9, was hesitant. She thought that the puppy might just be someone else's, and she didn't want to take it to the shelter. Instead, she suggested that they could keep the puppy as their own.

The younger girl, aged 6, was thrilled at the idea of having a new pet. She ran to her room and got out her toy box, filled with stuffed animals and dolls. She showed them all to her sister, aged 9, who was impressed. She suggested that they could take the puppy to the vet to make sure it was healthy.

The girls ran to the vet and got an appointment. They were excited to see the vet and have the puppy examined. They brought along their stuffed animals as support for the puppy, who was a bit nervous at first.

The vet examined the puppy and determined that it was healthy. He suggested that the girls should take the puppy home and socialize it with other pets and people. He also recommended that they should keep the puppy inside at night and take it outside for bathroom breaks.

The girls were grateful for the vet's advice and couldn't wait to take the puppy home. They named it Jell-O and became its new parents. They took it to the park and the beach, and it loved being around other people and animals.

The girls were happy to have found Jell-O and knew that they would take good care of it. They loved having a new pet and were excited to see how it would grow and change over time. They knew that it would be a long time before they could get another pet, but they were grateful to have found Jell-O and knew that they would take good care of it.
Now yours from Columbia— at great savings...

Any 14 records— $2.86

If you join the Columbia Music Club and agree to buy ten records (all regular Club prices) in the next two years.

or Any 8 tapes—$2.86

If you join the Columbia Tape Club and agree to buy seven tapes (all regular Club prices) in the next two years.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

8-track cartridges also available at a post-to-post price of $1.50 each.

Columbia Records, 3241 N. Clark St., Chicago 34, Ill. 60615

For Columbia Records and tapes, order form on page 86 of this catalog.

For Columbia Records only, order form on page 88 of this catalog.

For Columbia Tapes only, order form on page 89 of this catalog.
How to Use Dreams to Solve Your Problems

By Colter Rule, M.D., and Jeannine Tumpane

Dreams are the subject of much speculation and mystery. Some believe they are a way for the brain to process information, while others think they represent hidden desires or warnings. Whatever the reason, dreams can provide valuable insights into our personal lives.

The first step is to recognize the importance of dreams. Dreams are not just random occurrences, but rather a reflection of our unconscious mind. By paying attention to the content of your dreams, you can gain a better understanding of your fears, desires, and hopes.

1. **Record Your Dreams**: Keep a journal to record your dreams as soon as you wake up. The details you remember will provide valuable information.

2. **Analyze the Symbols**: Dreams often use symbols to convey their messages. By analyzing the symbols in your dreams, you can gain a deeper understanding of their meaning.

3. **Identify the Themes**: Look for common themes in your dreams, such as recurring symbols or situations. Understanding these themes can help you gain insight into your personal issues.

4. **Interpret the Messages**: Dreams can provide guidance and solutions to problems you are facing in your waking life. By interpreting the messages in your dreams, you can find inspiration and direction.

5. **Practice Mindfulness**: The practice of mindfulness can help you better understand the content of your dreams. By focusing on the present moment, you can gain a clearer perspective on the messages in your dreams.

Remember, the key to using dreams to solve your problems is to pay attention to their content and to remain open to the insights they offer. By doing so, you can gain valuable guidance and direction in your life.
COOKBOOK/By Marilyn Hansen

A tasty meal which can be made in many different ways

**Rice and Sausage—**
A Versatile Stuffing

**ROAST CHICKEN WITH RICE AND SAUSAGE STUFFING**

1. Preheat oven to 375°. Place your roasting rack in roasting pan. Place chicken in roasting rack. Rub outside of chicken with 1/2 cup of mixed oil and salt. Place chicken in greased roasting pan. Bake at 375° for 1 hour and 15 minutes or until done. Serve hot with rice, gravy, and vegetables.

2. In a large skillet, sauté chopped onions and celery in butter. Add rice and saffron and cook until rice is translucent. Add chicken stock and simmer until rice is tender. Cool stuffing mixture.

3. In a large bowl, mix stuffing mixture, chopped sausages, and salt and pepper. Spread stuffing mixture around bottom of a large baking dish. Place stuffed chicken on top of stuffing mixture. Bake at 375° for 45 minutes or until done. Serve hot with gravy and vegetables.

**BAKED STUFFED MOZZARELLA**

1. Preheat oven to 375°. Place sliced mozzarella cheese on a baking sheet. Place sliced chicken on top of mozzarella cheese. Bake at 375° for 15 minutes or until cheese is melted. Serve hot with mixed vegetables.

2. In a large skillet, sauté chopped onions and celery in butter. Add rice and saffron and cook until rice is translucent. Add chicken stock and simmer until rice is tender. Cool stuffing mixture.

3. In a large bowl, mix stuffing mixture, chopped sausages, and salt and pepper. Spread stuffing mixture around bottom of a large baking dish. Place stuffed chicken on top of stuffing mixture. Bake at 375° for 45 minutes or until done. Serve hot with gravy and vegetables.

**ALL PERMANENT PRESS—ALL 100% MACHINE WASHABLE**

**4 Gay and Colorful Spring Outfits**

OF AVRL POLYESTER CREPE OR DACRON POLYESTER COTTON
Why I Vowed to Help Sick Kids

By Danny Thomas

Especially for Family Weekly

I'll begin in Detroit, Mich., March 4, 1940. I was working in a shop. I was taught by God. I had been taught by God for 23 years. I had been taught that it was the only way. God had taught me. I had learned what was right. God had taught me.

Then one day I was talking to a friend of mine. He was a lawyer. He had heard about a man who was working in a factory. He had heard about the man who was working in the factory. He had heard about the man who was working in the factory.

Later that day I went into the church and made a vow to St. Jude. I never told anyone about that vow. I kept it to myself. But I knew how I was going to do it. I was going to do it for St. Jude. I was going to do it for the sick kids. I was going to do it for St. Jude.
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Later that day I went into the church and made a vow to St. Jude. I never told anyone about that vow. I kept it to myself. But I knew how I was going to do it. I was going to do it for St. Jude. I was going to do it for the sick kids. I was going to do it for St. Jude.

Later that day I went into the church and made a vow to St. Jude. I never told anyone about that vow. I kept it to myself. But I knew how I was going to do it. I was going to do it for St. Jude. I was going to do it for the sick kids. I was going to do it for St. Jude.
Weekend Shopper
By Susan Paine

When You Order By Mail From Family Weekly . . .

Bite!

When I planned to retire before fifty

Starting with borrowed money; in just eight years I gained financial security, sold out at a profit and retired.

"How could I feel so lucky that I was less than five years away from a lifetime of freedom?"

"You needn't worry about a moment that you will be left alone. You can be sure that you will be surrounded by a loving family and friends who will always be there for you."
Wigmakers... Wonderful new wigs of 100% Dynel modacrylic!

A man's wig for a man's world!

$10.98

A wig that's... anything but ordinary. Dynel modacrylic is the latest in wig-making technology, providing you with the most natural-looking wig possible. Available in a variety of colors and styles, these wigs are perfect for anyone looking to add a touch of style and elegance to their appearance.
HALF PRICE CERTIFICATE

This certificate entitles you to a half-price discount on the purchase of Hudson products as outlined in this announcement.

May 19, 1972

We will pay one-half of your first order for Hudson vitamins and household drugs to prove the Hudson catalog saves you money!

See the other nationally advertised vitamins and drugs listed side by side with Hudson's to prove the Hudson price quoted is always lower than the regular or low prices shown below. Save up to 40%.

Now save even more with this special "get ac-
quitted" offer. Order ANY of the Hudson quality products on this page at HALF the FICE shown. Proof to yourself the savings are passed on to you by mail. There is no minimum order. The savings are passed on to you. And remember, by low ingredients of all vitamins com-

For Family Weekly Readers Note... Limited Enrollment Ends Midnight February 29th, 1972
ONLY $1 COVERS YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY FOR FIRST MONTH

Every Family Needs This Hospital Protection! Now... Every Family Can Easily Afford It!

PAID DIRECT TO YOU IN TAX-FREE EXTRA CASH

$600.00-A-MONTH
When You Go to the Hospital!

And Extra Cash/Plus Pays You Up To $15,000.00

NO ADULT AGE LIMIT—MEDICAL EXAMINATION TO ENROLL—NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

WHAT DOES THE "EXTRA" IN EXTRA CASH/PLUS MEAN TO YOU—SEE NEXT PAGE
**Pays $600.00 A Month to You — Not the Doctor**

**Pays You Up to $500 Tax-Free Cash a Month**
- For each accident or illness.
- Benefits begin on your first day in hospital, up to $16,000 for each benefit period.
- Benefits over $500 are tax-free.

**PLUS: Your extra cash benefits increase 5% a year (for 5 years) to keep pace with the rising cost of living!**

**Ordinary Hospitalization**
- Hospitalization insurance alone is just not enough, even when your family is hit with a hospital bill. You need to supplement it with a hospital income plan that pays extra cash—cash that's in addition to any other money or insurance you might have.

**Extra Cash Plus**
- Extra Cash Plus helps ensure today's mounting jump in hospital charges stay up to 33%, less a day national average—with still lower costs.

**NO-RISK MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE**
- No risk, no obligation, no penalty in your home. Send it to your insurance agent or other trusted advisor. If not absolutely satisfied, return it within 30 days after receipt. If you do not like it, Life will refund your money at once. You have nothing to lose and everything to gain.

**Now — for only $1 — with no health questions asked and regardless of your age, occupation or size of your family, you get your first month's protection. But you must reply before midnight February 29th!**

**Dying this Limited Enrollment Period you meet the reader of this booklet is more than just an act of legislation. It's a way of preventing financial hardship and the possible consequences of hospital care.**

**The Continental Corporation**
- A MEMBER OF
- National-Ind. Life Insurance
- Corporation
- Established 1892
YES. Extra Cash/Plus pays sooner...from 1st day
...pays longer than most, up to 25 months
and pays in addition to any other coverage
you have, even Blue Cross or Medicare!

Thanks to an incredible, the momentous...and for the hospital and
doctor bills that the event of the day and
in the name of the patient.
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TG&Y

17 CENT COUPON SALE

SUNDAY & MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20 & 21
OPEN 1 P.M. - 7 P.M. SUNDAY, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Walt Disney XYLPHONE $77c
Vinyl GIANT Play BALLS $77c
Busy Boy TOOL BOX $77c
MINSTREL BANJO $77c
Gay BUGGIES $77c
BABY IN CRADLE $77c
PLUSH BABY ANIMALS $77c
PLAY NURSE KIT $77c
MODEL CAR KIT $1.77
PLUSH BUNNY $77c
PLAY-DOH' PAK $77c
BRADLEY GAMES $77c
KEYMONICA $77c
UKULELE $77c
NUTS & BOLTS $77c
ARMY SOLDIERS $77c
BIG BEN PUZZLE $77c
GUN & HOLSTER SET $1.77
TARGET & GUN SET $77c
DOCTOR KIT $77c
CAP GUN SET $1.77

TOYS FOR GIRLS & FOR BOYS

ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD IN ALL 43 T.G.&Y. STORES AND 39 FAMILY CENTERS IN OKLAHOMA

Villa Dorada Plaza, R.W. 33rd & Wilshire; Stater Bros. May 21, N. May & Wethers Road;
N. W. 33rd & Wilshire.

**Items and prices may vary slightly from those listed.**